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ABSTRACT

The research performed under Grant AF-EDAR-63-76,

is reported in three main parts.

Part. 1
This mainly covers the material in the original

proposal. A rough model of the rocket combustion process

demonstrates that if a modulated flow of fuel could be produced at

twe injector plate, a repetitive and corresponding variation of

combustion pressure would result, and form a driving mechanisn for

high frequency combustion instability. It must be noted that at the

frequencies involved, the inertia of the fuel feed- lines would hinder

the toital fluid column behind the injectors from following. Thus

the fuel flow modulation must come from a modulation of the discharge

velocity from each orifice, for example, by a change in the pressure

at the plane of the orifice exit (this pressure determines the dis-

charge velocity for a given fuel and orifice).

The high 'g' vibrations to which rocket engines are

subjected both on the test stand and in flight, suggested that
transverse mechanical vibration of the injector plate could induce

this fuel flow modulation.

Part 2

Initial work on the effect of low 'gt vibration on

injector behaviour was reported at the 16th AFOSR Meeting on

Nantucket Island and in the June 1964 edition of the BritishI

Institute of Applied Physics.

It has been established that vibration induces velocity

modulation in the jet emerging from the injector. At low 'g' the

minute modulation merely serves to trigger the capillary type

instability. At high 'g' (greater than 100), the velocity mod-

ulation is sufficient to result in a predominant, bunching eýffect in

the liquid jet. Spectacular disc formation on the jet is the result.
Discs on jets from neighbouring holes can be in phase or out of phase

depending on their alignment with respect to the line of vibration.

tBunching' occurs whether the jet is laminar or

turbulent, low velocity or high velocity.

Rayleigh's original analysis has been modified

(a) to specifically incorporate velocity modulation as a trigger

mechanisn, and to cover second order effects.

(b) to include the 'bunching' effect at least in the transition

region where it has not become completely dominant over the

capillary effect.
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then to couple with an acoustic mode of the chamber to become

self sustaining.

A tangential mode of vibration, by including

space-wise phase shift in the jot modulation across the injector
plate, can initiate the tangential mode of instability. Thus,

modes of combustion instability can be related directly to modes

of vibration.

Part 3

The effect of the tangential mode of instability

on the boundary layer heat transfer coefficient is considered.

The wall vibrations set up, cause driven vortices

of the Taylor-Goertler type with -axes parallel to the cylindrical
chamber axis.

The increase in the heat transfer coefficient with

respect to that in the normal laminar layer, is derived. A small

effect was found.

The presence, however, of rotational motion of the

chamber gas, associated with the tangential mode, leads to an

unsteady vortex motion in the boundary layer, which builds up

rapidly. These vortices resemble those observed to be formed

between two concentric rotating cylinders.

This vortex gro-th causes a very significant increase

in the heat transfer coefficient which occurs in a very small time

(less than 10 sec). Upper and lower limits of the effect are
established.

The increase in heat transfer coefficient, combined

with the increase in rate of heat release associated with the

tangential mode in a plane close to the injectors, will normally

cause rapid chamber wall burn-out.

It is considered that turbulence in the rocket engine

boundary layer is unlikely, and that separation is not present.

That is to say, a well-ordered and effectively laminar layer

exists, even though vortex formation has occurred.

Vorticity induced in the boundary layer due to shear

flow in the fluid external to it, is known to have a small effect

on the heat transfer coefficient (certainly much less than that

due to full vortex formation the boundary layer).

Henc3, the only source of appreciable increase in

the coefficient is that due to the rapid build-up of the Taylor-

Goertler vortex formation with free stream rotational motion.

The work points to a possible way of preventing
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S-ýjction I.. InLrc~dugtion

'1 ~. )r~ ýIf coC ccy1outi~ i )r..3.,7ur,. nucilltitio'n in U;U~id-

fu-.L roekAt nt,;-,r w~cl-Aion r :-' ~ .. ubj.%ct 01 2~.COr~Aic^1.

the low frenuen'cy (1.Jsse th-in 2,UL. c.p.s.) ty,-,a Of osci3...,tion,

1CWWm is "lchu,,,ýinx-1, '-is xxmi t,. .:rou-ihty wa-l~y3edI and tho. :rcoblcc.

solved - suu ý;rocco, 5t- Coio.bustion .iy",.-.iuml, p.164.
Th'is yris coricormyd' Ath the m~ore cwc...lox (axnd more

dostructive) hici+ fro-uuncy o~scillations, covc~rin- ai rvingu fromii

"ibout 1,,'CiO to 6,(VO c.-..s. .uch oscillati~nrs cmn rsoOnatc t~itth

thý-. ucoust4 cal rxvlods of t:ne comabusti±on echwibor. Longitudinal~.t

tangontial sndI nr.-d'i' oicillating mcdý;s hfie be-Un u.mstrvaod.

Pi'~ickord 'inl Pooiles (1) have put forwardi ,. vary cmz-

orchensiva3 trcritA.:nt e.C Lho inhuront stability of the combustion'f

nrocesu. ixoiýv_,r th~eir w~ori invovoo.us the :-outuliation .,f a iy"SC

pre ssure perturbkition wahich is not ;1efined. This results in the

use of a rathur incori~ctu ',erturb-ition in lox.

That injection is an irn-ortaint Puctor in hic-i intensity

co.-ribuistion systemis, vih;rcby the Atoiization )rocess is used, to

create the riax-baum, practical surface nreq of liquid fuel to iid

ranid evapor-atinn, 'Ir3 boon rccogmisoi for many yerrs.

Under conditions of IA g-: te:vrature -alV nr..issurc-,

ch41'lical kinetics ht.-roLofore wau consi,2 .red -au -not bein- a2 Cf-r

tributin:; faictor. Chmractoristic ruaction timea !-:ru- of the ordor of

ey7 ec. in cma~yrison Aith char ct.-r, ritic cl--rnber fe~~tiswt

p.oriods in the redio of1 .L~ost or' t.- residoionca tvi~a in

tha comboustion chanbur is 3 ient i n Lhe )hysicaiI proccossos of liq~uid

itomiz~ation, drop cva-)oration vnd 7--s -iAmse miir, icr to

reaction. -kll of tC-iaae factors are closcl~y relatcd to the injactor

duosigfl.

S(.vueral tkheoriLs of carnbustioa s3ystiwit oorfommanrce LA'-,ve buen,

coostuL.ited on the baisis of ov~-:t)oraitior -,m tl:e Only ra,,to conbrollin-:
(2,3)

,process. :1o'w-ver, -practical studi-3a inicutoa~ dif Zurcnces between

the )ra~lictuxl systec beha.wiou:s wod tihat actually obsorva.31

In ,Liy caso, it does -iot appuaw thrt the iavajxortiofi -wocc:,5 alaiOe

can axpl.ain the role of the injactor as an initiating irnstabillty

m e cIan i sm.

Pro~vrass in theory -and a pertm~n~t then, so f,.)r has only led

to ccrtain roush rules w.-dich act -is guiies in the .lcsippl -itage of

rocket engines. Pressure oscillations can, and AMi dv, occur

at vaodo, in even th;: -.out coss~rvatiiel~y I-siyivJ unitsl laadinga

At least to svr imiArmicnt of o aeration.

The-, csti ti~s4::nnnt of the basic cause of V Is -heacý-ncnon
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Th.i nresonce of randoti coribkastion oref'sure flucLuwitions in

a smoot;.,y running engine is eý.tiLy datinst~rated. Ttia a1,n-t1itu:3 .1 *r

3oldc. rL 1uator than alout one or two ):-rcent of Lhe ste~ady r;Ire
Th-ene- fluctuntmno could be, a consequence of discontinuous encrgyI
injeCctioni into the system. A~ny rnachiariism thich would 'yc~k.ronizte

eventSp at a~l, injectors, could t.en cause co-isidoralblo prousurc

oscillations.

It is known teat both on thie test stw a4 nd in actual

flighto the rocket engine can be subjectod to hi-.ie 'g t high

frequency vibration (3ec 'ii ,oirdix 1) .

In the 140C.CO lbs thrust 'Atlas type booster,, -Lkoi Later

as an theoryl~i ~(6) -)recucts a 30 1 W', 1000 cap.s. roeB3nsie to

the. conriporuA of tho uinonoise fielc arr~inky -it tna ,re 4clu

surface. CJ.' tOSt St-ý.1A UiUC1i.i ~ '~ valu,;3 h.wo *-cc.,i observed.

It is coritefiled th;-&,.t tV4s vibration -wi~ll, cause -priodic

(at this wooliod frequcricy) v'-iriat1 on *,f VA:~ fue flow rz:tc fromi an

injector. Thits "bwachi-dig of fluid mroreover, --.AUI be sync ronizcd

at each injector (all3. th,- LolJs -Aill :)e syncnronizedl provitdID tho

injector platc is vibratbin 4-n th,; n - 1 mode). 'x.)rimc;~a'L

varificaition iiit lnvestirati on of t 4is phc-ioraomic has occu-)ieuý most

of the workc during Lhiiij pr:ut -tnd ALLU be reoorted in ?9Lrt 2.

Thus, with sync hronization, the fuel. flow.- rate o:ntering, the

caibuation zone -wlll be r.odulatedl -I the vibration F~rc-uo-lcy.

It is well krtrw:a that unler -)rooY.r coaditi '-'v of V5TP

between mn--3B rate and ch.-u her pressurLe, s,%cnta:iuous osciUL-ztions

in t'he flnao- front can occur.

The proctiduruv adopted wars to -isaun thiat ttzc injaction

systa.- is vibratingy thus est~abliehing synchronized fuel. fl~ov

maodul-ation and then to dorive, on the basio of a sirnIle d-;;nkidc

model,, a fontaula for the resulting )rossurc. variation.

Sinn~fyin~asswiotons wrada in thie r.-.o-id wer -au fo-LLo4s:--

(a) i~r-uadInjoctors with Ilow rc Locity jets, so that under

vibration the break-wu9 is Into unifor;Ay sized firops.

Omne thus has 1'jave3 of lr)-)s o--L-ri n- V-io comiyustion zono.

In pr-ictice, of course, the jet is 6hqttered i~nt~o dro-i13ts
and lcrtedropis -are reoElaced by coitcentraticns, (bunches)

of' dronlot3. ),n.-!.-~icLly, thec situitions arc similar.

(b) The oxidi-ior, saiy Uiquid oxygen, to va~jorised -.,ich miore

re~idly t:-.an the fuel.*irc fuel injeQction on.ly is consid-.red

of significance iti this '%ofk.

(c) All. fiot-z is widsl.
(d) Only the lonritalinal m~ole of inst-ibility -wil~l be satiftci7iC31ly

i nvolved.~



"Nie 1,111 deL'tb1 of tJ is 3.1tM tL ..uvr~ , ay be folnd in
raf-3. ''he. nolal war, a very crudAe ~-.-ilogy, in whi-ch the pressure

variation follo,,Y.nri Lhe injection of onc 'wrive' of fucl dro.). into the

c~oil-Ati~oi zo.we is equated to Ih Q tt rc n of a linear t:ocond
omkr rystec, fr~llowifiry -n- 1Jmi-nui tvxu disturb~-ice. ViTe wnr~tion
for nre-ssure, as a functinn of tim rei~rs

tqhere rP a inistaaiLaaeou ccn.&oustion )r,-.ssure

= * tw.--ing ratio

- ti-me

K = coivotant, (a functi on of thr- sccific chi'iibcr,
fuel/oxidnnt raxtio ctc.)

;ý'xnrcssi o-is For S~uw 1< in terms of systcan p-arricters imro

derived. Thoese par.raicturs were the coiabustion tirti lap, and rasidence

tiTfla Of tIC Fsa3es in thSe cltetibur.

The int~.rsection of tie ~oresure viri-,tion for succussivo

'wa~vus' lewixs to the '.Aý)-i fr1'-.2utc-ncy coub12stion orossurc variaitOiur

aq. illustratod in ~iue1. J'ariation of ALre-uuncy urith injector-

!)reasure drop is s...mn in Fj,,.2.

Con~clusions

Thi3 illitilal crude nutivl~ysis wams sufricient to danonstra-te
th-at if Lu I flow mniculation ci- W bp:roduced in the~ froquency range

kacown to bc na sociatod with thc; ohonrononon of 'Uigh fro,.uency comi-
bustion instabiAlit, the -4a1 ~iu~ersueV ~L~l~i

re3sult.

It thus b,,c:wieý ossceAtial as a next ste'n to ..,'jtab.liah whctAher

or not inJoctor ?)L'tu, vibration coul-i -robiuc~e t-Js flow r.o'1tiAttn.

,~s menti onod u~rviousl-y-, morst of thu workn t als cant has invwolved

the investi~cqtion of fluid flow thro' injectors in Lhe ,)r--:, nc f. of
.zeehaaical vibrati on. T"S-irdl be rec)rted -in Part 2.

aJ
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Pr -tL- Appendix 1

Rocket nE Nogise and Structure RQe-§p9ns-e

It is well known that the most important source of vibration
in a rocket in a static test or during the powered subsonic part of
flight, is the sound field of the rocket engine.

The noise of the engine has its origin in the very intense

turbulence created in tne shear layer when the fluid exchanges

momentum with the atmosphere and has a much greater effect than
j direct vibration transmission from the engine.

1z The turbulent sounl producing gas extends downstream from

the nozzle, and two distinct regions may be identified in this
extended source.

(a) the "near field" region within a wave-length or so of the nozzle,

including not only outwardly propagating waves, but also reciprocating

motions and pressure fluctuations.

b) the "far field&' where only radiated sound (representing energy

abstracted from the jet) is involved and where the pressure

fluctuations fall off as 1/distance.
Work carried out on the near-field effects over the vehicle

surface indicate th;at they are small (at least for frequencies

above 500 cps) and so from the point of view of structure response, it

is only the far-field which is of interest.
(2)

Lighthil, h!.3 , emonstrated that the radiation of soundby

turbulence is caused by & volume distribution of quadrupoles - lateral

or longitudinal. The noise field along the vehicle surface will only

involve the longitudinal quadrupoles.
(3)

Measurements of the sound radiated by rocket engines ,show

*t that the ratio of soundi power to mechanical power is a constant,
Sindependent of the exhaust Mach number, the value being in the region

of 10 -2. In fact the V8 relation predicted by Lighthill reaches a

saturation point some-were between the jet and rocket engines.

The dimensionless spectrum function for rocket engines,based

on experimental measurements is shown in Fig.3. It is to be noted

that the spectrum is wide.

For a St rounal number of unity, with a medium engine of 3 feet
dimeter, 14,0,000 lbs thrust and 7,OO*Ofps exhaust velocity, the

frequency would be 2,PX) cns and spectrun function A(f) - 1.1.
The spectrum function is proportional to the power per -nit bandwidth

and corresponds to a spectral density of 5 x 10 (lbs/sq.ft) c.p.s.-

The mcan surface sound pressure would be about 50 lbs/sq.ft.

The total noise power in the above unit would be in the region of five

million fobt-pounds per second.
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Effect of Missile Mto• -- ~~~~There are t.a M..e_ amjetefc-

(a) the radiated power increases with the rocket velocity. Lighthill4

has shown that the differential power radiated in the forward direction

by longitudinal quadrupoles is increased by the factor,

1/(l - M)6 whiere M - rocket Mach number.

The engine noise field along the vehicle surface will tend

to become very large as M aporoaches unity. The increase is limited,

however, as it becomes increasingly difficult to excite vehicle vibrations

as M approaches unity, because the effective sound wave length is reduced

by the factor (14-).

In fig. 4 a graph of 1 versus spectrum function

amplification factor, B(4), is shown.

(bj the directivity pattern turns more towards the direction of motion.

Certainly tnen, the vehicle motion leads to an appreciable

increase in the noise field at the structure surface.

Response of the Vehicle Structure to the Noise Field

As long as the rocket Il4ach number is below unity, the sound

generated in the far field (this may bh centered 40 ft or so downstream

from the nozzle) can reach the vehicle surface.

Only large structural response is of interest and so two

particular cases need be considered:

(1) Resonance - which occurs when the frequency of the exciting

force equals a natural frequency of the structure. The noise spectrum

being a wide one, all vehicle resonances can be excited.

(ii) Modal Equivalence - which occurs when the sound wave-length

(or speed) is equal to the wave-length (or speed) of free flexural

vibrations in the structure (4)

The sound speeds involved range over a relatively narrow

band from the sound velocity, c, to zero, for rocket Mach number

ranging from 0 to 1, and so modal equivalences will be rare.

The largest vibration response will occur for those
situations where both reson-nce and equivalence coincide, and thus

those resonances with a wave-length equal to a noise field wave-length

are of maximum interest. Such occurrences may be called Coincidences.

Crandall(5) has developed a step-by-step approach for

determining these most itportant structural responses. He introduced

circwmferential modes to describe the angular viriation of both the

sound pressure and the induced vibration.
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if w represents the flexural (radial) displacement of the

structure surface, the vibration acceleration is w, and
kI

Where T)is the acceleration spe-ctral density. The displacement,
w, is represented by a Fourier series:

0

where the co-ordinate system (x, p) is as shown in Fig.5, and n is

the circumfer._ntial order number.

The n 0 mode corresponds to expansion and contraction of
the cylinder cross-section

n 1 mode corresponds to translation of the cross-section

n '= 2 modes correspond to bending or corrigation of the
cross-section perimeter.

In circumferential mod,.s the sound pressure, , is written simiLarly

as b

The task is to exoress the acceleration spectral density, 1)
in terms of the mean square-pressure spectral density.

It turns out that for pressurized cylinders there is only

one circumferential modeof importance for low frequencies - the
n = 1 mode.

For higher frequencies ( >1000 cps say) all modes are important

and behave identically.

It %lso appears that coincidences can only occur for vehicle

Mach numbers uo to about 0.7.

Calculations on hypothetical rockot veh.icles of the

l4O,600 lb thrust category, show that coincidences can occur during

the early part of the flight (or in static test) and that

(a) the frequencies fall in the range from 1,000 to 10,000 cps

(b) rms accelerations up to 40g are possible.

(c) n = 0, 1 & >,2. modes are possible.

Luperi Lnd Tick (6) hive recently reported work on

vibration and unstable canbustion in the LP99 engine.

Acoustic pressure oscillations induced resonance in the engine

mounting structure, resulted in build-up to vibration accelerations

as high as 400 g. Even with isolators installed, values of 150 g

were obtained.

m • m • • •, • • m m m • ram m m • m •



Associated with these vibrations, a great increase in

This was ascribed by the authors as possibly being connected

with the effect of mechanical vibration of the injection system.

It is contended in this work that the initi-iting mechanism

for all forms of high frequency instability in liquid fuel rocket

engines, can be traced to the massive mechanical vibration of the

injection system driven by the intense sound field arr2iving at the

vehicle surface.
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$ Section 1. Intr~duction I

"The authors have reported initial experimental

work on the effects of mechanical vibration on the break-up

of a laminar cylindrical water jet in air.

Results were ecmpared with the 1st order theory

deveLoped by Lord Rayleigh (2). He hid show that a cylindrical

liquid jet could be triggered into instability by small

rotationally symmetric disturbances, provided the wave-length

on the jet was greated than the jet circumf3rence.

C. Weber carried out a similar analysis, and

extended it to include the effect of viscosity and an estimate

of aerodynamic effects at tve higher jet velocities.

(above about 15 metres/sec).

No attempt was made, however, to specify the

physical nature of the initiating disturbance, nor to extend

the analysis to the case of finite driving amplitudes. In

this work both of these points will be covered. The

equation of free motion obtained by Rayleigh was as follows:-

As then

where q is the exponential build-up factor.

Weber extended this analysis to cover viscous

effects and the amplifying aerodynamic suction effect. He

obtained the following equation for q: i

+ 'V ie =2.t-P
For relatively inviscid liquids such as water and :1

paraffin the viscous correction can be ignored and by

considering jet velocities below 1500 cm/sec the aerodynamic

effects are smail l Moreover, as will be seen later, in the

I
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presence of finite initiating .unplitudes Weber' s aerodynamic

treatment (only Applicable to sinusoidal corrugations) would

Mhve to be replaced by a more appropriate analysis.

The break-up and periodicity of liquid jets has

been studied again recently. This stimulus is duo to possible

connection with the phenomenon of combustion instability in

liquid rocket engines. It was found (4) (5)that the Rayleigh-

j Weber capillary typo instability could be driven by subjecting

the liquid jet to sound fields. Very swall pressure variations

and low frequencies were used (.O.5 psi and 200 cps) and the

results wore unspectacular and limited to low velocity laminar

jets.

Reba and Brosilow (6), however, extenled this work to large

pressure variations. The jet entered a chamber which effectively

had a reciprocating piston at one end. The pressure downstream

of the injector was varied from 5 to 30% of the steady pressure

at frequencies up to 3,000 cps. Pronounced periodicity was induced

4 on the jets (oil and water). Considerable quantitative

investigation, such as the effects of oscillation Prequency
and amplitude, injector hole size, etc. was carried out.

Reba and Brosilow postulate a mechanism based on

flow modulation caused by the pressure variation downstream

of the injector hole. They ascribe the corrugations cn the

jet as due .purely to the resulting "bunching!' action of the

liquid in the jet. (bunching is A term used to denote the

radial velocity of liquid due to the relative velocity of

adjacent particles in the jet).

Arbitrarily they ignored capillary action, but for

the low initiAting implitudes obtained, as evidence by the

sinusoidal type of build-up on the let surface, it was unjustified.

This is characteristic of predominant capillary action.

0
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Their analysis considered 'he effect of the

resistance and inertiance of the fluid in the orifice cavity

on the flo modulation, and analytical formulae predicting

jet length to the "first thickening" were derived. -igain,

this distance criterion is hypothetical as 'bunching' is

a continuous process (till de-bunching starts).

it will be seen later th-.t Reba & Brooilow would

have been more correct in their .ssumption of predominant

"bunching' at much higher velocity mcdulation values. It

is doubtful, ýiowover, if such values could be achie-ved by

reasoniblc orcssuru v-ri.tiJns downstreanm of the injector.

It is the pressure uostro-un which fixes the discharge velocity

and the downstreamT pressure w-avcs must propagate upstrc'nz. and in

doint sc their effect is unormously attenuated.

In this rspoct injector vibration is more efficient

in that it appe-irs to intuc: pressure vari-itions Airoctly upstream j
of the injector hole (see Secti-n 11).

Thus, the only theor.ticUl analysis cf simaificnce

in this field has been thit of Raylcigh and "ebc-r and is

restricted to 1st order effects and infinitely snall initiating

am-litudes. With the latter restriction, -f course, the flow

modulation merely serves as a trigger, liquid bunching is

negligible, -nd caillairy typu instaibility prelamin-int.

It w-as the zbjcctivc. ?f this work to pr~duce a

theory which (a) will covur s,;cond order effects (i.e. will

exte.nd to a.ppr..ci able corruati-on sixvs); (b) that will include

the capilliry effcct -ni the 'bunching' effect. The latter must

be considered wnen the initia.ting -unolitule (velocity mo.'dulati'n)

is of finite .manitude and will beczme predoninnt at lirge

initiating imolitudes.

The first an•aysis (Sectio;n ll1) to be presented



W.L A...i fiClal'ti ;2ctenj tUC Rnziyl~i~r t6,ory to svuound or-Jur uff1 i~i
uut veA-. ±inciuiv the velocity mo-iuli~ticn -&z the initiation for

the instability (thait is, rcstriction to very smLU velocity

mod1ulatio~n is mrt.'v).

The second n-uvtysis not o~nly extk~nds the tr..itraent

to second order ef f~cts, but includes theý 'bunching' fAfect

4 nd so aittempts t-ý brilrg% thb, transitionJ. g'a, betweLen

prclcmin-tt c-ipill'iry action aind predzmiinant liquid 'bunching'

Pctiuri.
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11 Section 2. Experimental BackMround

The main cxperiment-1 results reported here are an

extension of the work previously reported by the authors

Briefly it covers

(a) tht. results obtained at much nigher vibration

acceleration values (up to above 300 C).

(b) the repe- 4 -4 ng of brceak-up lc-,gth vwrsus initiaiting

vibration -molitue measurements for paraffin and com-.rison with

the water results. It is assumed that the induced velocity

modulation is preportional to vibration -nplitude.

(c) the Ictuctir•n of pressure fluctuati.:ns in the

cylindrical chamber behin! the inj.ct, r.

ii ShDetails of m,,st -f the -%opo.ratus us-.i has been agiv,-n

in Reference 1.

Previ-s reasults may be- simmrized ..s follows;-

For a lI-nin'r water jet subjected to moiulation

driving ,rnplitu'dcs corresoonding t: vibration %cccler-.tion values of
up to 20 'g), the graph of breakup length (or time) flUowTd

reasonably closely that predicted by the Raylcigh->hbbor tneory.

However,

(i) using an experimertally letrm.in-ad discharge coefficient t.-

get the true initial jet radius following. ccntraction, estia-tos

of the buil1 -up factor, q, indicated a value of ab-ut 300. This

is significantly higher t.han the value of 225 expected on ther

Rayleigh-.Weber theory.

(ii) the graphs of instability build-up versus jet l•ngth

(or time) rmv-_ )-li c -ns!derable dep-arture fram the purely

exponential characteristic inherent in tne Rayleigh analysis.

As mentioned kefore, the slighdtly p2 ekod appearance

of the corrugations 'it vibration acceleration values of about 20 'g'.
|S
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was interpre-ted is an inodication that vtliuclty ifrou'uj1atio)r. is

'it work. At low accoleýratin vaýLutts this moiui-tti,)n is very smoaJJ

and acts only as a triggvr for thc Rayleigh c-tpillary type

instability. At higher Val1uQs %nd thus stronger molulaticn, liqui1d

bunching along~ the jut would become~ %pprvciible.

To investigatc this further, vibration v-dues up to

about 250 Ig' werc. -opiiad t,: the cavity behind the injcctor.

Typical re-sults for water and par-iffin are shown in ?lates 11. and

111L. The JAt velocity was5 45 fp)s, ani tne vibration frequency 2,000

cps.

Disc formation cluse to thF: inJoct~r is the

extraorlinary rusult. The pluraffin discs arv -more affected by

aerodynamnic cffocts, hem:; bent -nl atomized round- the. edges.

This is probably Wue t,. oa-raffir h ,vinig % much simaller surface

tension thin wafter.

The bulges between the discs (in thz casce of w~ater)

is due to the build-up of harrmonics of the aoplied vibration on the

cylindecrs jo)ininr the Jiscs.

The lisc formatim~ is strikins confinna-timn of the

v~alocity molulation -echanism.I

It is obvi-us that the Rayleigh-WLeber theory could not

b- e.ýmcted to cov(er this situaition.

A s-itis'xact.-.ry thv,,ry for finite initiating -moplitudes

(velocity molulation) must includ,; bcth ca-iAllatry 'min bunching

effects.

G~raphs of break-up lonigth versus lg(vibration

amplitule) f ir prtraffin and witt-r j~tz at a ve~locity Df 1.51

metres/sec are shown in Fig.l. A'tc.: the ordinatte scalIe is in

-,cc4 ~leranter volts. This is prop-rti ofll to vihrit-im impli tude,

in turn pr-po-ti 'nal to -icculcr-tion value. it is reasonable to

assume (see iiscussion la.ter) that the velocity modulation

amplituic is linearly relat,.A tc. the fg' vaýluo. &x-oerimnentl
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PICT-I BREAK- UP LENGTH Vs VI.BRATION AMI.4TUDE

! ~EXPERIMENTAL,

,• FREQUENCY - 3jSOOC~p~S.; VELOCITY - 1,550 cb./•.C.

.J PARAFFIN "

FREQUENCY - %,8,00c-ps. ; VELOCITY -, 1,+5 t%.•/sm•£
S•-' • ERROR IN* BREAK-UP MEASUREMENT at•3

1•, tOTE: ACELEIIOMETER OUTPUT is PROPORTIONIAL
. I BREAK- TO VIBRATION AMPLITUDE.
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points weru t,&,.;n up to abfout 50 g'gs of vibratinri -,.bout 3

volts accelercxicter output).

Thu curves f~or water ýnd paraffin ire v,ýry similar.

p IT1he cross-ovur po)int w lull inlicitc triat for a eiven vibr-.ti)n,{ ja larger velocity rnodul-ttion valuc; is in-duced, in paraffin. As

the effe;ct is probably c3.zs,..1y connected with the liquid e-a~tic

proptjrti~s ait hip)- frequ.ncics, ona might exp~ct this, as

piriff in ha-i a lower rela-xati )n fre:quency thin water -vý' sv; -i

higher sheir mcdiulus -,f .~lasticity.j

Thu curves thooretica)2 y shouli approach infinite

break-up lengths at zerr toitde ut v.ery small] ranlcn ;ffects

(pressure fluctuiti ns in tiie injector cavity) -,r,. always present

in:d ciuse the finitce limit 'ýbscrv_ I in pr-ictice.

It is fairly obvi-,us t.-;at. there is nc uniquc oxponoeitia!l

build-up f actor I 'g. Howveýr, by restriction t.-- the r--nge below

ibout 1.0 volts (or 20 Ig') in -pproximaýte qf-Actor wanrk.

extracted and this is in effect whit w-as dein. our previo~us ,rk

Ain attompt vas 'n-'e t, is, ate the bunching effect

(dependent on frequency) fromn the c-pil1-u-y effect (iQo ;nl~ont -.n

wa-ve-length). -t sceries :T break-up leng-th ver-sus vibr-itio.n

frecýuency mF. asurame-its w-s c arriL' ̀  ut, kee:,inr- tho3 wave-length

on the jet constaait by vari-ition of jet vel-city. The r~.sultaunt

graph (f-ar water) ii sh,-wn in Fig.2 (br-,.ak-up tizqh. haýs been us(.-,

here). It is s. cn tha-t aýbwe %b-ut 1,0v.C cps the lb-reak-up time

lecrcases al~most linearly with freque-ncy (cr iccel~r-tion vallut, aiz

the arnplitudc. was Us.; hk..i.I czrist-vt). Below -;b:.ut 1,000Y, cps

vibraiti~n. wouli i-iave litt~leý effiect -n bre'.k-up. It is ,,.Ssible that

this corresoo-nds t,- i first roula-.:ti xn frequuncy for WaIter.

By the use )f veýry sr.1velocity m Aul- 1..Ji;n v-,l*ucs it

should be xossiblte to simulate the infinitely s-ma13. disturbance
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region. This was 'lone by using a frequency of 1,000 cps, - jet

velocity of 3)0 cm/sec and t'g from L to 20. The resulting

curve is shown in F-i.3:. It is seen th-it a good straipiht line

is obtained. A q value of 293 wais obtained from this graph. It
will be seen l-ter (Section 3) tnat the difference botween this and

the value expectud usine Rayleigh' s analysis is explained by ta3king

2nd ozder uff..cts into icc.unt.

High jelociýy Jets

Alt, u,-h the 'heoretical analysis will be restricted to

la~m~nar Jets, ýýna woull -•exncc•,• t hettn stro-n;, liquid bunching

produced with very high 'g' vibration, should have an uffect on

high velocity turbulent j~tS. This of course is the case most

relevant to rocket enine combust'-rs. That this is true can be

clearly seen from Plates iV. and V. These photos are of w.ter

jets, fr~m a 0,25 an urificc. The velocities were 90 and 145 fps

respectively, with vibraticn accelorati-n of ab~ut 200 'g' -nd -t

a frequency of 4.500) cps. The uisc f, rmiti-in is still very evident,1,800)
but liganen-t fomnation with subsequent bre-k•-up int., droplvts,

tends to cloul the liscs from view.

T±,- prove that a-iss flw nmodulation was occurringv even

with high velocity jets, i focussed light beam w-,s passed tnrouglh

the jet and ý'n to - ohoto-electric cell. The output fro.m the

ohoto-cell was fol t: t Ta-.rconi w-nre-fcrm, analysor ini the spectr=mi

in the vicinity of the aooli.d vibratia)n freouency txamnined c':.•xcfully. j

Up t,, the highest pressures !,ossible (about 150. p.s.i.

yielling a jzt velocity of roughly 140 fos), - sharp pea. in the

analyser outout was found -at the anpolie-' frezuency. Th, results

are illustrated in Fig.9 (backvr•-unl noise ha.s been subtractcd out

-and was always at least an orler of ma._axitu.4 beW th, pe-ak).

One may conclude tha.t vibration will induce appreci-.ble mass flow

moduLi tion even with high velocity turbulent jets.
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Ini,-ctc'rCavity Pr-ssur,. Fluctu-.ti,'ns

Rob-± -n.i 3r~sil:w r ~te t,1 .t they let~ected nc, pressure

fluf-tu-ti-.ns in thi- civity bthindi the injcctor. is the mechanism

)fvol -city rn. !u! Ai .n w uld inv.)lve prcssure f luctu-itins upstrea~m

of the injzzctor h-l, . n -ittumpt wats ni-te t,,- ietect thi-se using,

'Ihiri frvquu~ncy F'iczc' tr-tnsduci~r. This hal a resciution of 0.015

psi, -in u:'pur f r,,'jucny limi t f ver 10,00 DO ps but. was i,;si ad

for a nrcssure rinp'e ,f u-) t. 200 psi (giving a1 3 vslt "utPut).

'rhc ~-c 1-,tcst iif ficulty lay in tne f act that the

transduce.r wais sliohtly sensitive t. the vibraitio)n ani all1 runadings

hadi t.- bý_ subtra)cted-- fr-mr a, b-ickx -uni lovul taken with no liquid

in tha caivity. ,ls rn xirnur vibratii'n aicceloratio)n va-lues of only

up t) about 25 g!wure safe.

The results were thus n-t ccnclusive but lid- indicate

thait -in ef fect (,)r si.;ýal) wais --btadinecl only viien trio trans luci~r was

ronuit-.i -,n tP,~ fr~.nt )lateý -If th,. inj:cto)r caivity - p,ýrpandicula-r

t,, tne lir~ctic~n Jf vibrati..n. A signal to noise ratio ,f 2:1

was ibtadin,;3 the; f -1b-in- numericaLl results being, roc,.rdud:

Vibrait-in t ': 25

It f requ,_ncy: 4, 500 cps

Output si :n-L (fP iez, amplifie3r) = 0.03 2

11 1 frequency =4,500 cps

The ialrcnr~-scnt,,-! a nressurte variaition of 1 2 D.s.i., cr

5% of tile stitic -oressure in thf,: cavity.

Pr. iý;ction .f the tr-.nsducer f aceý 1/411 beyonl the plate

surfice resulteýd in ze;ro sig-nal again.

The pr,-ductio-n of sheir wavei in the b,.undary layer %lone_

a plAQt osci.laitineg in its awn plsnE iz 1 knaaa a.n hais beer.

studies b~y Glavuert (7), Schlichting, ()-mi ,thers.

Furtherx w-rk, trie~raticoal and expurimri,;tal, or, the

ef f t.ct of vibrattion I, n the hy'drc/dyn-vnic s cfthj inje etor c --rity will

;vI



be well worthwhile. It will be tentatively postulated here that

shear waves produced by the vibration, at the injcctor plate, c.n

I? propagate across small injector noles and thus cause velocity

modul-.tion in the emerging jet.

Section 3. Theoretical Analysis of Jet IJ stabilityv for ir.v Small

Velocitv Modulation Amplitudes.

Consider a frame of reference moving with the meAn

jet velocity. With axial symmetry, the two co-ordinates of the

systea are r, the radius, and z alont, the jet axis.

F The surf-.ce of the jet at any instant t, is given by

r - -a (3.1)

Swhere a is the radius of the undisturbed jct, -,ni= 4(Z, t) is

the build-up. It will be considered initi.lly that is small

with resp;:ct to a.I4

As the motion is irrotational,

S' .ere • is the velocity potential and

u axial velocity = -

v = radi-l velocity -"

The boundary conditions which 0 must satisfy are:

Wi) the free surface condition, i.e. a particle on the surface

will remain there.

Consider a qu--ntity,

S - a +J -r. This f s a quantity which varies from

particle to particle, but for a particle on the surface S = 0.

Thus, on the surface, • = 0, which is differentiation

following the motion of the flui-. It can be written in partial

derivatives is,

t -t T --at
or

-4- +)- V+

* >J~f-

' 4I,.
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In terms of oL this yields the equation corresponding to the free

surf acu bouniary condition. p

~~CL
--------------------------------------------- (3.2)

(ii) Bcrn,)uilli' s erquation

If p is tnc pressure in the jet, and e is the liquid

density, tris equation is,

4 + -I
-~ 2.(3-3)

On the free surface, 'i balance of forces gves

S.......--- (34)

wheru R is the Jt radius )f curvature

t It 3 : suirf-cn tension

On the free surf-ice, therefore, the fcllowinp equation holds:

- + +±()~~j7 constant

(3.5)

This is tht• second boundary condition equation. it cmn be

expressed in termn of, by means of a tedious calculation, giving

KI -,- ý 7- - -0-'611

) a"L.I (3.6)
Terms in have been naglected.

First ,%ooroximation

'aeglecting týrms in., , we assme that • has the form

anJ t, i3 leads t, the ori.-n!i Rwyleigih exprussion for the

exponentia-l build-up factor q.

")
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* In this case, powers of $&a must not b,- neglected.

To extend the ain-lyiis to seconi order t,;rnis, U)must include

ti termi curref-ponding to the resi'dual termn, ~ in

the b-nunJ-v'y condiiions. So for -i second orler ainalysis we assuire

a12-nd is -t const-int.

o0w r nAM writin;- t~he bouniary c'-niitions t,~ a second

order ipprox~b"io n , %~ ii t-t~ing t'.e special case: of k -1- 0.5

(c,-ntro -f the R-yloii& s-nectrurm), le-ýis to the £cillowin~r t~xpressiona

7(M

wh~e i h -lI.- buJlsI-u:) f -ctor

Teequation forj tn,ýn beccmw:s

T o - ---- (3.10)

Svalue for the const-ant m -1y b. obtaind by appply;nL: - boundariy

cclnditiý"n (3r initi-d con-"iftion) at tri- -arlfic(ý. Tihis will be -a

Mni.velocity moJulaitio)n At , aLnd

nlOdulltiun ';t;OcitY = -i
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It is assumed thatAA,. is known.

Hence

I ..... (3.12)

As• -U.Xon: can thun either compute. the build-up,

versus time, -r the profile on the jet at succassive intervals of

time.

Equ-ition (3.21) can be reduced to the following

approximate f,, rm:

-LAI

--- (3.13)

A typic-d result for Lhu profile zn i water jtt fromo a 0.12 cm

injector is si own in FiL!.4. Th., jut vclocity was 1000 cm/sec

and it was assumed t.iat th. applied vibration was producing a

velocity tJc•ulation of Ak = 5 cm/sec. Fir.5 shows values of

Jversus-Tt(t measured from t = C at the orifice). As the

build-up will be :-till closely exponential we can write

_k const-ant.c(¶'

who(re (-i =) is the independent variable.

From the graph a vwlue of K 1.5 WIs determined and so an

effective 'q' factor of 330 was arrived at.

This valur- agrues quite well with the experimental estimates of
(1)

q reported in the previous paper

It is inter-zsting to note that

• ~�~1 \, '2 Ct-4 and so has the dimensions

of velocity. For the injector u3ed and with water as the liquid,

this chara.cteristic velocity turns out to be about 50 cm/sec.

Now,

2 . (3.14)
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The series represented by equation (3.20) becanes divergent for

an value over one. Sc- the -uvClysis woul breik down

in this casu for % value of velocity modulation %bUve abtut

12 mi/sec. This is all rignt within the initially assigned limits

of very sn-.ll initi.ting inolulation amrnlitudes. At higher

anplitudes the analysis would have t2 be replaced, as liquid

bunching as well as capillary instability niust b,. takden into

a.ccount.

It is felt thit the above analysis is an impnrovc-nent

on the original Rayl•igh analysis as

(a) the physicail nature of thv initiating disturbance is identified

a.nd incorporated in the theory.

(b) the analysis has boen extended to the second order and. thus

can br- exro-cted to bk accurate for appreciable sixed corrut;ctions

on the jet.

a ... .



Setion4.L A T4.,vfor _et Breq-up in the Case of Large

Velocity odul-tion Amiolitules.

The velocity mefaatic . in this case not only ttrager.

the cao)llary inst.bility but c-tuses l'4uid buncning along th(

jet (a forced ridial comoounkd vUocity is introduced).

r unching Thc:rv-

As a preliminary stcp the bwunching mechanism will be

considered vili mathemnaticailly defined. The jet car be considered

is -a system for particles without surf.ce tension or interaction.

The velocity of Dirticles energing from the orifice

at t1re t = to, is written as

wmre t is t'ae time original at the nozzle.

J•ko is the steady velocity

)Jk is the modul-.tion anplitude.

The time of arrival of a particle it a plane z is given by

S-tk o - 'C,+ _ c - - - ( 4 . 3 )

As the flow is continuous, if n is the particle

current at the orifice, then
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If the pirticieae sity is constunt, then
" o "__ •A.

where Y•, - , -, re the radii of the jet. The

following expression fzr th; r-iius of th.. jet at any time t (in
o

the orificc fr~ne of reference) is obtained:
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'L< ...... (4.6)

Tt .vWy be -c!!metiLmes =...e .- OP-1 o.. s4--r the vaflous

are equally attenuated. So we exoand out Yl, of equation (4.5)

in a Fourier series in the ale - - A , Considering

the first harm.onic only, lea-s to the f lowing expression for n:

where / and the time scale h3s boon

change- to that of thc moving jet.

In Fig. 6 the build-up profile for the case of all

harmonics present is shown. It would indicate that with pure

bunching (non-iintpricting particles), discs would be formed along

the jet. As will bu seen later, this prediction was strikingly

confirmed for the casv of very high 'g' vibraticn. Under these

conditions pp-r..ciablo velocity modulation is induced -ni so th

'bunching' action predominates over surface tension effects.

The non-interaction condition on which the above equation (4.7)

i it is base t, w-zuld then naturally be a more relistic aporoximation.

Jet Anal sis

The Rayleigh proc-dure was followed closely, but the

surface position equation w.s mc-dified to include a 'bunching7

term:

+ $+ -n-" L ....
2- AA 0 (.)

This leads to ch:anpes in both the kinetic and potential energy

terms. The kinetic energy must now include the transverse

velocity componbnt.
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The expression for a now becomed,

1.2 -L 3 (I---J
I~- '_^.o '-

and so

+ ________ ------ (4f-10)

40otL: the cosine t,.:i in the 'bunchinr' expression is taken

as unity, :3, thal,-n;ly f ha pxi ~i r. ý mcim4in the build-up

M I• L be obt.linod.

The potinti-l energy, P, per unit length now is

given by the followinr rel':timn:
+. -7

010

i Kinetic En _EgLem,

qirtk.a

if 0 is the °velcity iftenti-_l then the ft-i~l _and

transverse velocities -.re .:iv-ln by

Now - (4.3)

where 2- - -:&

K, the kinetic energ- ý r unit length, is given by

and usirt~r the relations (4.12) -and -tR''; ,wý get,

The3 BossL1. functions arm now exp-~nie} 3ut -is scries,

teriin-ttina th%.se at th; thirm Fn' second terms, respectively.

The fina-l ýxprmssion for K is, -~

2.7 
k[

.. 1 z¶
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Using the Laggatige equ-ition fcnr -i conservative systaTi,

And consi Aering m-Lxir) only (C~.~s the. fcZin4flk equaition 3f

motin isobtained,

It must b,- letci that in :ari.ving this equattion all

the harnnnics vwar-; issumel tý bt, otr-sent andz so it -All be

strictly only villil f,.r tht! cmnl'itim ns f strcon- buniching, (vcory

high Ig' high frz-u,,ncy vibr-ition). :-or tiic- transition region

whome capillary and btuncing -iction ire rouPrlly of the s-xne

effectiveness, an %valysis b-ised ')n equaition (4~.7) %iouli nrc'baýbly

be morc antorezpriate.

M~ethod3 ofSo Luti 3n

:,quation (14.17) m~ust be s..lv.-i fcrj as a I unlct'i.n of

tirm. ihi s c -n only be d-one nuT-zcxically. Now -f is a function

of both .1, and * and so -one is forcedi to compoutc ' f or a ao-all

interval of tine , comoute -- and then use this valIue in the comn-

put -.ti )n of ,( it the end of tiu next tim,3 interva-l.

The 4th )rir Runge-autta technique for intaf~x-ting

dif fercntial equati -ins was f,=,! t:o be the mlost suitable for this

purn, se.

Whun I is: ietevn~nA for a step, the new ^Y value is

cC.il:uuted :und this is u,-- in cquaticn (14.8) in comnputing _4 at the

end ý)f the Lii '-wingr stti-.

This procc lurc appears to -.ivt; satisf act-3ry results.

The pro, =nimf. was writtun in Fortr-an -and executc-d en tne 1&1 1620

digital comnputer. Bessel functions were evaýluated in the progr'i~me

usinig the continued fraction -approximation. This increases

computing timo p'eaJ~y, however.



Tmis nc ti-'rte .. nalysii3 availaiblu for

nrelicti1ni. the vslocity rp-ul-avi,)n inluced by , pairticulair

riri on-t o4'a r,,ji- nev -uil ' 71 v d.ue-

Ph~ri~a~'Av lues waýs cheýson -n the b-isis :f

the Abserved or,.ssur,. vairJ--t.,--ns inl t.e c-wvity as rex'rtul in

Section 2.

Dyr aI 1-k"J 0cn/:tc Jot, values from abut 3 cin/Sec

to 50 cma/sec wtere usý,J.

This w.&2c.rr!in- r.,uegnly tr. ac-c-leration values

frcrtn -ib~ut 5 t- 5C 'p'.!,c'iulti -n valucs less thi3n abrout 5 cm/sec

woul. b. omnly of'~L initiAtinc: caipillary type instability.

Thfi.; rL-,';-n fr-rj'. 5 toý 3C, c'n/scc is tr-tnsitional, where

c-A'll-.ry aiction %ind bunching: are Ilmost equailly effective.

in th,ý region over 30 am/s.ýc liquid 'bunching' becomes

o--t-dominanit.

The bre-ik-lan length criterion has been interpr..tcd :as

tha-t noint on th.Jýt the maxima, or .4 , has reached i va-Ilu

equal t- th-- original. jet radius. It his sipgnificance ait low

or int,:;mn--i3atc modulati n valutes, whore; bunchiný7 ýction is small.

How~ver with stro)ng; bunchin-, it l.55its significance ais a

crit~rioýxi. Disc forwation c~rr-.ýs:)ndi;ng to.4 valueýs of many

times the original radius is very rapil, but actual break-up

is dela.yvd till caoillary action thins cut the liquid cylinder

joining the 'discs.

Thus, c-moarisons of oxx)erbi.-:nt -M theory on the

basis of break-up m.ý%surr.nents, is onyoossible 'n the l3w 'and

intermediate 'buniching t rei~ions.

In praicticý., moreover, small rai~fluctuations in

pressurc- aire a-lwaiys present, ard so onc cannot hav zero velovcity

modulation is in theýory. To ma-ke the above theory more, realistic,

then, ai sma-ll constaint -,ia1Aul.t~icn term C wais included in the

formu~la, whore 4Z A' + £



In the 1000 an/seC case taken is -in txm-iple, 0
was given v LLut of 2 acr/sec.

Ccmurnrison _of rhTme;rCtiC'U -an rn i RvzUl Ts

Thi:aý v in lysris was ippli _ t - t~hc case of -i waiter

jet at 1000 cnr/s.c. vJl.'city, wifh in -ledvibri.ti,.n f'v*,,.ucicy

of 2000 cps. Tric, w-av,..-!.rigtr, ina th'nr J~t w!-s t~hus 0.5 cms

(n,,-r th: rniUi1 -f tno Raylui4da sp~zctr,,urn.J

jriophs - buL"-U!) ~pr-fil.~ ZT !-.xin7%) -n t-., .jet

versus tlare -r snou~n in ?i. for 2 caiscs. Tht. cL-v.r for

low drivinag -mnolituies (w..-ak vel~city m. 1ul. ýti n) inliicat-s a

fairly raoi-. initi-il buila-up, then -t slow increase ,.nd final

rapid I brm-k-up'

The xorrntlresult, using the travelling

micr\)scope tu~chriio-ue_, is sh--wn t.'; r~sf-ble it in Nutane (cf course

.ici initial rt.,zi'n cannot bx- checkA.; -s the .-.iximir~ -ire t:;- small1

t,) be --bserved).

Thi; cumve for higher vJ:lccity mclu.lation (30 cm/sec)

shown the r-,oid build-up wqich results. ThL- broc.k-up crite;rion

cc-rrsp~nds to aun -;r~in-it, vaIue -f .06, a.nd h-as no- sim7ifiimcale

in this case as ntlentioned a'bc've. ?lite 11, shows the result

ibserved for strin- bunch~imc> This wa~s a wa.ter jet subjected toa

vibraition accelerition val1u,. of abcx ut 60 1 ' ait 3,000 cos. The

raoipi disc formati rn is chir-.cteristic ofX I bunch-inc- in which

.Ul the harmonics -ire nresent. The disc reaichoi a ctertain size

and fin-1l br--.. k-u?) occurs furtner iwnthe JA and is iue to

cinilary cti.-n -n the cylinider connecting the iiscs. The

bulge midwnay b~twe.n the discs iniicat-.;s the build-up of other

hamnnrics.

The obsurvation o~f disc formati-on is striking

conXfirration tnat tho I-lying force is volocity modulaition.
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A4K1A@(ýU JLEWT Viý VELOC ITV MODULA"TION rmHoRETICAl -

#T ': VVLOCITY A400. PROPOWIGNAL TO VISRATWMI
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- - - IWATZA 1000 cm,/Sec. to 20

15) PARAFF-IN) a000 CR5S.
(C) WATEr (ii ctsc 5ACN6ROUtED MODULATION)
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Plite 1U1. sh )s~~rnb hun r~t(non fhr . arif fin jet.

Mo'st of th, t.xperiraoznt-.l m,- sur,ý,.,ýnts dIade on the Jut

th~.s,- br(eak-up lon,-;t~is (basj2 .mn the rwlius criti-.ri.,n) fo-r a

ringe of' 1 w -m! interu !i-te mTo-lhJlti -n v.lues:, wcru cJ-fl)muted

foýr tre 10,:0 cnI/s-,c. j-.t. Vibrati-.n %ann2L)itui,2 and v,...city

moluu-tti~on -ire consilcrcd %s oroporti.;zvl 'pa1r .eters.

Results s:i(ewAn in Fig. 8 curves (~ fl(b)

aire for water -m!d-x-r.ff in jets.

Th- th- -,ry predicts little Aifference in their

behavious in tie f in4 te .m-Iulatiin vtl :city region. Curves ( c) and

'cI)re k.xi)uri;mnta-l onus for piraiff in -in-' water jets -at about 1200

cma/sec.

The uxpo-rimcntn.i curves a-lsi shnw that in the finite

modulation region, the behaiviour f' P.-raffin and water is indeed

similar (and .r.ýsu.'ably this will be ,-%en more so at higher

modulation valued).

Thcre is -.n.uph u'et betm~en tne aibove analysis

and cx-,criment-,! results tý, c.-nfirrn th-tt it is largely correct.

The photz-:,F-phs -)f jet break-up -bt-iintA by Reba and

RrosiLY4 and vi~Lsse inlicate thaýt th1o veiccity niodulati-,n obta-ined

by thnfalls in the very low,. caitegory, covered by the ar-alysis

in Section 111. Thus, th..ý variation of pressure d-,vmstre:arn of

the inj:ct )r is n(A an efficient method of Drcducing velocity

modulation.
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Scion V. Conclus ions

It srns fiirly c.-nclusivi tnvit theý rot~timn-ly

I ~~~symmetric dIisturb-tnce mqiuirt.A t trp.rthQ Rayl-~ign- Iuber

capilliry in.3tibility on li,ýui ! Juts, irn'.y bý nhysic-aly it~tribut,;d

t -iolocity midl~ati-,n. This w ull b,. Injucc I by -rcssure

van i-.tiý-ri u~strt--un ,f the inj-ct-r thrctt. 'Jn-lr nri-naýl

circwunsti-nc -s, 2ýiiut,. r-in i -, orvssuro fluctu .ticos will alIways

be ormswit in th.. c-iv-4ty b,.hin I the injcct,ýr.

Thu iplic-Lti -n ýf . ecr '.nical vibrati. )n in the

aPpropriite. frzjuoncy rangLý. .n-1 -it smwill vibr-Itlin acceli-ration

values cin inluce such minute prvssure, fluctu-Itions a.ni trigger

the ciA'~llwty instatbility. The thec-ry ý undu in .;ection 3 is

c-'nsidore-I t) covur triis case.

w4ith :~hvibration %ccc1..raiti-n, finite velOcity

rmAula-ti.n v 'I~uts c.anr be )rAucAl. This )r-,!uc,.s 'in ip-recia1blC

'bunching' effect in th, Ialiqui j,:t4, -Ln! if stron-* en u7.h it will

pr--eLrminait.. -ver tho c ilay f.L'ct. Th,; analysis in 5ecti-'n 4

i s gi ven as ,~ se-mi-qurn tit'a-tive the --ry ~f thto- -)he --nn ais

:)bsurvcd in the tr-ansiti, m re;Fi n b,-twoen the. nmdxminant

capilliry reg;ion (infinituly snall 'bunchini-') and the -ortedmzinantj

'bunchinA: rcsi ;f*

How.vc-r, --, rrit..,ri .n t:, r-p1*ce theý br-ý,k-u-p lengthj

-ne (use,! with succ.-3s in tihe vý.ry 1--w 'bunchini-' rcion) is

ncc--ss-iry t, --llow satisf-ict-.ry c~m-inison butween thco)ry an'd

cx-:)vrLrnent.

ThL ainalysis --im-iicts tha-t under strong- 'bunching'

c-mditirxis (induced by hij- frequenay, highi Ig' vibration), the

behavicur cf vani-us lijui~ds will be very similar. Zx..eriment

confirmrs this. S2ome vanriations will b,- expected due t,- the

viriation in Qlastic Dropc-rties of liquids. For a gvc vibrati n,

-nore or less ve).ocity modulatizn may be prod\uced depenling on the



m-l-ix~ition const'mts -f the li'jui I. Ho-wvcr as the -~nalysis

too!k velocity molulation -ts- b-1sis, this Ji4 not %p'ly to the theory,

but w-mu2 -- vv --.ffcctc Ithe ý,x~erinent-,.! rvsults somewhat.

In th,. rerJ In of precdmin-int bunchin,; --nd disc forwnation,

the restriction t - 1-ii velocity l-r..in-ar jets is not. n~ecessvr-y

TMe results fc-ýr w~tur -it 95 and 1145 fp~s -,re sh:)wn in Plaites IV.

arn1 7. (t-~ko.n uriler 2(X.g's of vibrat.,n ait 4,500) co3).

.Srf.ailin, ;f the li~uil1 is c-ýus,.I by -iti-odynamic fragintation,

but the }cf'init,. r~a-ss ccuncentr-ition space-1 -t. wave-leng~th

'ist-.iic.-s -±lon,' the j;-t, is still very evid~ent.

it is of int.orý)st t- notc thait single discs hiveý

(9)bt-(1 obscrvt-A nreviously on lijlziýi jets. They were induced by the

aopplic%,tion cI' -t S4109 chanr, in velocity it the orifice. The

-inilysis giAven was r-ithe.r crude and wo"u2 not cewer the l-ow

rMi~lation velocity region. Holwever the- evidence for velocity

molulaiti-n -it t".-. orifice beinF the cause of the phenanena

re-)orted hiere, must now be re-arded -is complete.

P~rediiction of the magnitude (and phaise) of velocity

moiulaiti,-n produced by a given vioraition -J- -a necessary next steP.

From the vibr~ti,,n point of view it will render the annalý-is trnoru

complete. Further irrvest-Iga"tion of the elffect of vibraItion on

the injector cavity hydroiyna'nics is planned.
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Part 3 (a)

PROPERTIES OF TAYLOR VORTICES OF LARGE AM1PLITUDE

This paper is conccrnced with the scsondary vortet

flow of fluid betwen two concentric cylinders; the inner

cylinder rotatetus at a constant speed while the outer is

kept fixed.. Taylor (1923) has shown that as the speed of

the inner cylinder is increased beyonJ a certain value the

motion changes frcm a purely tangential flow to one in

which there exists a superposed secondary vortex flow. The

vortices in this flow are in the shape of torzoids whose

axis is the axis of the cylinders. Taylor predicted the

conditions under which this transition takes place; he

also awre the form of the infinitesimal vortices. The

extension to rates of rotation above the critical value, when

the amplitude of the secondary flow is an appreciable fraction

on the main flow, was made by Stuart (1958).

Taylor confirmed experimentally his theoretical

value for the critical speed; his value has also been

verified by the exoerimznts of *!endt (1933) and Donnelly and

Simon (1960) who -also confirmed Stuart' s analysis. Donnelly

and Simon show, hcwever, that Stuart' s analysis holds only

for a limited rmnge of speeds above the critical. It is the

1. aim of this paper to give an approximate anakysis of the

flow when the rates of rotation are so large that Stuart's

analysis is no longer valid.

The reason for the occurence of these vortices lies

in the centrifugal force field set up by the primary flow.

When the motion is purely tangential, the speed of the fluid

decreases linearly outwards from the peripheral speed of
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the inner cylinder to rest on the outr cylinder. There

exists, therefore, a tendency for a fluid particle to

migrate from the inner cylinder to the outer. This tendency

will be realised when the centrifugal force is sufficient

to overcome the viscous forces in the fluid. The ratio of

these forces is given essentially by the non-dimensional

Taylor number T, defined by

where P, is the radius of the inner cylinder, sý is the

gap between the cylinders ind-f is the peripheral speed

of the inner cylinder, and ) is the kinematic viscosity.

Taylor showed that vortices were set up when the

Taylor number was greater than about 1700. W-hen T is greater

than 1700 a range of vortex shapes will be a~mplified; the

form which has the greatest amplification h-s an approximately

square cr6ss-section, this form ultimately predominates.

In this paper it is shown by an approximate method

that the drag on the inner cylinder is increased by these

I vortices in the ratio

I

when T->/ to This result agrees well with the

experimental results of Taylor and Wendt quoted above, providedi .
i the Reynolds numiber is less than about 5,000,

above which value the flow becomes turbulent.
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"" free stre-m velocity

a x - czamponent of velocity in the boundary layer

in the absence of vortices

(-Jh gLX~ij,> - the additional velocity components due to the

disturbance

Aka the x - components of velocity at the edges of

the regions of abrupt change

a vorticity in the x - direction

a thickness of the boundary layer

- kinematic viscosity

Re .. Reynolds Number
Rea thickness of thc region of abrupt change in the cell.

- pseudo streanm function

a = radius of curvature of the wall.

F a skin friction ratio

amplification factor for snrll amplitude values

N = wave-length in the z-direction

Ati
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INTRODUCTION .I

It is contended here that the impingement of

rotating gas on the wall of a cylindrical rocket engine

chamber, as will occur in the presence of tangential

(although this involves an oscillating flow) and spinning

modes of instability, will result in the three-dimensional

type of boundary layer instability first designated by -

Taylor ( (2) for the cise of rotating concentric cylinders
(3) 1

and later by G$rtler for gas flow over a concave surface.

The formation of the regular and well-ordered pattern I
of Taylor-Gý5rtler vortices, with axes parallel to the chamber Ii

wall, will be shown to result in a very large, albeit oscil- j -

lating, increase in heat flux to the wall over that due to

normal convection. -

The coordinate system used by Gortler (see "Boundary }
Layer Theory" by H. Schlichting p.442) will be adopted in

this workI

x - coordinate in the cylinder wall and paralle] to the -

main gas flow.

y coordinate Perpendicul.r to the wall

z coordinate perpendicular to the x direction. -

Gortler analysed the time build-up of the vortices by

considering a sm-all three -ibmensional listurbance superposed

on the flow:

U Z,,(y) cos U

v V, v(y) cos
w w,(y) sin (o'•)•

inst'bility, or vortex formation, will be initiated when, for

a given wave number 4 , the characteristic par-meter or I

Gortler Number, is abcve a certain critical value:

va >II 6
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We have taken the experimental results quoted

by HoC. Krieg Jnr.(•) for a 15 inch diameter engine, as

a basis for nuztcrical results.

Using Schlichting' s formula 5) for the boundary

layer on a swoo~th plate, and taking a free stream velocity

-2of 2000 fps and a maximum svailable time of 10 sec, a

mean boundary layer thickness, S , of about 3.5 x 10-3 ft.
is obtained.

For Krieg's chamber,R - 7.5 inches and so

Gbrtler :umber a- i , -460.

The condition for instability is thus satisfied.

An nixbitrary initial Jisturbance will have a

range of Fourier ccmpcnonts wnich will be amplified. The

ccrmonent with the areatest .amplification factor corresponds

to a cell structure whose wavo-length is rabout 2a . This

cell size will ultimately predaminate.

In the case considered above, 0 for this type of

cell is about 40,000. Thus, the initial rate of build-up

J.09000t (6)is about e . Kirchgassner has proved that a

finite upper bound for the vortex growth exists, this being

when the vortex velocity equals the free stream rotational

velocity. It is thus certain that the vortices will have

r-ached their maximum size in a time well under 10-2 sec.

The ultimate (steady-st.at-' rtex st-,icture will have a

wave-length of About 2

AnIýsis

The equations of motion as developed by GBrtler,

and neglecting terms containing , are as follows:

----- (1)
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CAJ=40L (2)1

where 4 is a pseudo strem function, defined by

and QJis the component of vorticity in the x direction,

----- (5

The boundary conditions over a single cell (one wave-length,

two vortices) are as shown in Figure 1.

Note: all the quantities are periodic in the z direction. I

Wths means in particular that Al, VI, CJ have the s3me

values at the outside edges of the cell respectively.

S-
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By -m order of magnitude procedure it will be -

shcwn that the rate of change of the various parameters,

)etc., cannot be of the order etc., over all-

the cell. I
Suppose the variation is etc.

Consider equation (2): T'en by term this leads to Table 1 1

IS 2.

Note: -

Consider equation (1): Term by term this leady to Table 11.

Table 11

yAA..

Hence _ = _ , where .•f

Putting this value for T , into the expressions in Table 1 1
the bittom row now becomes, as shown in Table .11.

Table- 1I,0"
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The first and third terms are vgnishingly small

implying that the boundary conditions cannot be

* satisfied. We must infer then, that Q , j , etc. only

change slowly over most of the cell, there being a thin

region where very abrupt par.nnter chan-es occur.

Lot Its' width be designitud by the symbol 2 . The cell

(see Fic. 2) now --onsists of tw" regions, 'slow' and 'abrupt'

respectively.

In the slow region the viscous terms in the

equatinns cmn be neglected. Now A. .uAJk(y), and so

equation (1) can be written as,

0 or Jao bian .o.

where This implies that Ai a (a
so that in the 'slow' region, ( + _.U*,) is a const-nt along

a stream-line.

Derivation of S in terns of b

In the 'abrupt' region we have from equition (1),

Note: the variation of parameters as i/• or i/F can be

assumed here.

Now V

and so

-
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In equation (2), taking the last term on the left hand side as

the dcminant one,

IL

Combining equations (6) and (7)

F: In the case considered here, it is found that 4 j
That is, the 'abrupt' region width is about 1/20 of the 4

boundary layer width.

i Estimation of the Heat Transfer Effect

It was decided to arrive at an estimate for this

effect by defining a factor

skin fricticn due to heat transfer with vorticity

skin fricticn without heat transfer without vorticity

The cell structure arrived at is sketched in Fig.2.

rft
j i

- 2-
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Since it has been nroved that iA AlmanA .tryws-e

line in the invlscid region is a constant, let A& have the

const-Lnt values At , in the strewnlines just outside

the region of abrupt chl.an-m, in the two halves of the cell

ras ectively.

The x-comounent of mnmentum transferred from the

main stream to the call must be equal to the skin friction

at the w-all. Hence,

"--U

As)4c'"(. near the wall, kku has the values A
respectively, near the wall.

Then,

F£

Fi

-- (9)

In tha exim-ple taken here, we find that equation 9 leads to

a value of F of about 10. That is, a 10 fold increase in

Sheat flux to the wall is predicted.

Cianparison with Published Experimental Results-

The only extensive set of data for heat transfer

thro' a fluid between concentric rotating cylinders available,
-i fBokudad (7)

is that of Bjorklund and Kays . This data has been cor-

related by Nissan & Haas

It
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Our example, with a critical P parameter value

of 12 (as per Nissan and Haas), gives a P/Pc of about 200,

nd thus

Nusselt U Ii4

(Nusselt) .od

" tecnd.-

Similarly, from the work of Donnolly, Simpson & Batchelor

on transfer of momentun between concentric rotating cylinders

sep.orated by a low viscosity fluid, the fractional increase

in m~mantum transferred (due to Ty~lor-GSrtler vortex formation)

is predicted to bW of the order of 20.

SWe und-erstand that observations on heat transfer

to the rocket engine wall in the pressence of tangential

instability indicate a fractional increase in the region

of ten.

We may conclude therefore, that experimental evidence

supports the contention that the tangential mode of instability

in a rocket engine can initiate this type of disturbance in

the boundary layer on the wall, and lead to an independent

and significant increase in heat transfer.

m.7
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Part 4.

F!utre Work.

An experimental study of a gaseous diffusion

flame will be carried out in which the fuel and oxidant

will be injected coaxially and the injector plate is

vibrated- transversely. Schlieocn and- spectrometric

techniques will be used, and luminosity f-nd pressure

measurements made in the combustion chamber, to study the

fleme effects induced by fuel flow modulation. The use

of gas jets rather than liquid, eliminates complications

due to liquid jet break-up and evaporation.

A thooretical analysis cf the flowing/reacting

system in tnza burner will -also be carried out, in which

the gas flew is modulating with finite amplitude and at

the applied vibration frequency. The initial analysis

of a cold jet %%.Ith flow modulation, injected into still

air, has almost been completed. The next step will be

to consider coaxial jets and then to include reaction and

the chemical kinetics.


